
“Remember this and consider, recall it to mind, you transgressors, remember the former things of old; 

for I am God, and there is no other; I am God and there is no one like me, declaring the end from the 

beginning and from ancient times things not yet done, saying, ‘My purpose shall stand, and I will fulfill 

my intention.” Isaiah 46:8-10. 

Dear Christian friends, 

There is the adage which states, “Those who do not remember the past are bound to repeat it.” It is a 

warning to us that when we don’t remember the lessons we learn through our past – whether good or 

bad- we will repeat them. November is marked as a month of Remembrance. Canadians will gather in all 

regions of the country in Services of Remembrance. The phrase uttered in all those services will be, “Lest 

we forget.” For almost a century this annual day has occurred. We want to remember the sacrifices of 

other people – particularly their life- so we can live our freedoms.  It has been designated because of the 

events of mankind’s cruelty to mankind through the Great War. We well know that we have not learned 

the lessons of the past. The Great War was to be remembered so that it would be the last one known in 

human history.  

In recent years there has been a resurgence of attendance at Remembrance Days services. Much of this 

interest and participation can be attributed to the recent battles and the casualties of those battles 

Canada has experienced. We seem to quickly forget our past and thus we are bound to repeat it.  

2017 has been marked among Lutherans and noted globally by others as a great anniversary year. 

Martin Luther, either on Oct 31 or Nov 1, 1517 posted 95 Theses upon the Church door in Wittenberg. 

Thus we have celebrated the 500th Anniversary. (I recently heard it mentioned on a crime drama 

television series!) Thousands of Lutheran pilgrims gathered in Wittenberg on the anniversary day to 

mark this historic event.  Much history has ensued since that day in Luther’s life. We continue to make 

that history for good or evil.  

God called his prophets to speak to God’s people about the history they were making. The passage from 

Isaiah has God demanding his people remember their past, and particularly their recent past – the 

history they were making. God calls his people to remember the former things – the past. In the 

remembrance of the past, we are reminded about our indebtedness to God for our freedom from our 

bondage of the past and are urged not to fall back into that bondage.  

Luther wanted a reformation in his time to correct the history that the Church was living. Luther 

reminded the readers of the 95 Theses that our LORD Jesus commands the whole of the Christian life to 

be one repentance. Luther wanted to challenge the practice that one could purchase forgiveness –the 

indulgence sales that were happening. Luther would suggest that Jesus wants a converted life not a 

converted coin! 

We modern Lutherans can use this Anniversary commemoration to re-examine what Luther longed to 

see happen, that we remember and use the gifts that Luther bequeathed to us: Luther’s Small and Large 

Catechisms and their use for daily instruction, the gift of Scripture in our own languages;  and to 

understand and live the meaning of Baptism for our daily life. We have repentance to do. If we do not 

remember our past we are bound to repeat it.  

Remember Christ Jesus; live by God’s Holy Spirit; glorify God! 

In Christ forever, 

Pastor Kevin. 


